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TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT, VENTURE ‘DOWN THE LANE’

Love a bit of ‘laneway action’ wherever we travel. Melbourne’s laneway culture started a revolution 
around lots of Australia’s capital and regional cities - hidden bars, colourful street art, old and new, cool 
energy, giddy-up.

We have been toying with lots of new varieties at our Riverina, King Valley and Yarra Valley properties 
for a few years and it seemed timely to do a bit of blending with known and lesser known varieties and 
wine styles. Three new wines in our new Down The Lane range try to capture this feel and soul.

“Down The Lane is a terrific opportunity to explore varieties that may be better suited to our particular 
climates and blending for interest and flavour rather the traditional single variety approach” says  
De Bortoli Senior Winemaker John Coughlan.

Deviate a little, get ‘Down The Lane’ and try these three ‘very new’ cheeky vinos!

Pinot Grigio Arneis 2016

Blended from Pinot Grigio, Arneis and a touch of 
Vermentino. Dry textural, briney, gentle aromatics, a 
little grip, crying out for some soft shell crab and a 
few rays of sunshine.  

Rosé Gris de Gris 2016

Gris de Gris is French for Dry Pinot Gris Rosé. It is 
such a fantastic style of pale Rosé with its creamy 
texture, perfume, gentle acidity and tempting 
drinkabilty. Just the ticket with some fish tacos.

Shiraz Tempranillo 2015

The Spanish variety Tempranillo is quite mainstream 
these days and is of course Spain’s largest planted 
red grape variety. It goes a treat with Shiraz and 
makes deep brooding, spicy red wine. Amazing with 
tapas and spicy chorizo.

Retail pricing around $12.
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About De Bortoli Wines: De Bortoli Wines is a family wine company established in 1928, and today is 
under the custodianship of the third generation, Darren, Leanne, Kevin and Victor De Bortoli. Theirs is 
a story of a hardworking and innovative family who considers good wine, good food and good friends 
to be part of everyday life. De Bortoli is a proud founding member of Australia’s First Families of Wine 
(AFFW) along with 11 of Australia’s most highly respected, multi-generational, family owned producers.  
For further information: debortoli.com.au.


